+PL[Z[OH[WYVTPZLX\PJR^LPNO[SVZZHYLUV[OPUNUL^HUKHYLVM[LUQ\Z[HWHZZPUNMHK)\[^OH[L_HJ[S`PZHMHKKPL[&
;OL+PL[P[PHUZ(ZZVJPH[PVUVM(\Z[YHSPHKLZJYPILZHMHK^LPNO[SVZZKPL[HZ¸HU`KPL[[OH[WYVTPZLZMHZ[^LPNO[SVZZ^P[OV\[HZJPLU[PÄJ
IHZPZ;OLZLKPL[ZVM[LULSPTPUH[LLU[PYLMVVKNYV\WZHUKHZHYLZ\S[KVUV[WYV]PKLH^PKLYHUNLVMPTWVY[HU[U\[YPLU[Z¹
People may lose weight on fad diets,
but this is typically due to a reduction
PU [V[HS KHPS` LULYN` RPSVQV\SL PU[HRL
and not due to some magic ingredient
or formula. Fad diets that are very
restrictive are not sustainable long
term, and often not very practical
either. But more importantly, if you cut
out food groups from your diet not only
may you not be getting all the nutrients
`V\ULLKMVYNVVKOLHS[O(ZHY\UULY
inadequate energy or nutrient intake
has the potential to negatively impact
on your running performance.

7HY[ VM [OL LUQV`TLU[ VM SPML PZ
LUQV`PUN NVVK MVVK -VVK [OH[ PZ
varied and minimally processed and
found in food groups such as fresh
MY\P[" MYLZO ]LNL[HISLZ" NYHPUZ HUK
JLYLHSZ TVZ[S` ^OVSLNYHPU" SLHU
TLH[ZWV\S[Y`ÄZOLNNZ[VM\U\[Z
and seeds, and legumes/beans, and
milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or their
HS[LYUH[P]LZ LN JHSJP\T MVY[PÄLK
soy).
This style of eating is based on
ZJPLU[PÄJ L]PKLUJL HUK PZ ]LY`
suitable for active individuals like
Y\UULYZ  (Z H KPL[P[PHU Y\UULY HUK
chef I love having the freedom to
use a variety of ingredients when
I prepare meals that are not only
healthy and delicious but also help
to fuel my running. Meals like the
Mexican Style Rice with Beans.

)`3Pa3V]LYPUN
PU[YHPUPUN+PL[P[PHU

)VVRHUHWWVPU[TLU[!WO!

METHOD
INGREDIENTS

Mexican
Style
RICE WITH BEANS

:LY]LZ

¾ cup uncooked brown rice
[HISLZWVVUZL_[YH]PYNPUVSP]LVPS,=66
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 medium brown onion (150g), chopped
½ -1 fresh red chilli, chopped (optional)
½ large green capsicum, chopped
1 x 410g can chopped tomatoes
½ cup water or vegetable stock
_NJHUMV\YVYÄ]LILHUTP_
rinsed and drained
½ cup sweetcorn
200g green beans, chopped into
bite sized pieces
½ teaspoon dried oregano
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 medium zucchini, sliced
Handful fresh coriander, chopped
Cracked black pepper to taste

SERVING SUGGESTIONS AND TIPS

Serve with a side of Guacamole (or diced avocado) and plain
Greek yoghurt.
Increase protein content by adding some lean cooked meat,
WV\S[Y`ÄZOVY[VM\

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

Cook brown rice according to
packet directions and set to one
side
Wash vegetables and coriander
/LH[,=66PUHSHYNLWHUV]LYH
medium heat
(KKNHYSPJMY`MVYHJV\WSLVM
minutes, add onion and chilli and
cook until onion is soft, stirring
occasionally
(KKJHWZPJ\TJOVWWLK
tomatoes, water (or stock), bean
mix, sweetcorn, green beans,
oregano, paprika and cumin and
simmer for a few minutes
(KKa\JJOPUPHUKJVU[PU\L[V
cook
(KKYPJLHUKTP_^LSSPM\ZPUN
cold cooked rice, ensure it is
heated through)
Stir in coriander, mix well and
season to taste with black
pepper

NUTRITION

This dish contains a mix of protein and carbohydrate to assist
with recovery. To increase the protein content see serving suggestion. Each serve of rice contains about 15.5g protein, 12g fat,
NJHYIVO`KYH[LNÄIYLHUKR1
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